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Dear Reader,

It is my great pleasure to congratulate the Principal, staﬀ and students for a glorious academic session.
I would love to bring to notice the achievements of our students by the means of this newsletter.

is session has been busy for each one of us and at the school. Nevertheless our students
have participated in all possible events, academic activities and co curricular programs
We are extremely proud of the progress they have made each year.
Since our inception, we have come a long way and our students have
grabbed these opportunities provided to them for their bene ts.

We as a school are very proud of their big and small achievements.
is edition of the messenger focuses on highlighting each and every achievement
the students have made through their relentless hard work. Strength truly lies in the team
(or I am as good as my team is) was beautifully showcased and I congratulate the school staﬀ on their success.
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Tula’s International School

Tula’s International
featured in FORBES India
International School focuses on the holistic development of
children by encouraging them to dive deep into myriad of
opportunities.” He further adds, “Over the years we have worked
to ensure the best educational experience for our students and it
has nally got us recognition.”
Tula's International School was featured in the 'Great Indian
Schools 2018-2019' list by Forbes India.
Great Indian Schools 2018-19 is an initiative by the 'Great Place
to Study' to showcase some of the Indian institutions who are
leaders in the country's education community.
e Director Raunak Jain expresses, “It is a moment of pride for us

e Great Place to Study Research Institute not only recognizes
these institutes and universities by attesting their excellence but is
also engaged in building a global community to jointly deliver UG
and PG programs, as well as joint research and unlimited
exchange programs for students from certi ed institutes and
universities

to be featured in the 'Great Indian Schools' list. Tula's

Disaster Management Workshop
A workshop on Disaster Management
was organized by the National Disaster
Response Force (NDRF) within the
school premises.

e workshop was

held under the supervision of Inspector
Navender Sharma.
NDRF is a specialized force
constituted for the purpose of specialist
response to threatening disaster
situation or natural disaster.
e workshop aimed at informing the
students about several life-saving skills
during diﬀerent natural disasters and
calamities.

e workshop included

evacuation, search and rescue operation
drills.

e students also got hands on

training on rst aid and learnt several
measures on generic safety.
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TIS students participate in
PM Modi's 'Pariksha Pe Charcha 2.0'
e students of Tula’s International School
attended the second edition of Prime
Minister Narendra Modi’s ‘Pariksha Pe
Charcha 2.0' within the school premises.
'Pariksha Pe Charcha 2.0' is a unique
interaction where students, teachers, parents
and the Prime Minister come together to
discuss issues related to exams including
routine, preparations, distraction and stress.
Students were enlightened after receiving
valuable tips from the Prime Minister.

e

including students, teachers and parents across the country.

PM gave tips on beating stress generated by
various sources.

e interaction lasted for

e program also witnessed a cultural programme which was followed by screening of a

over ninety minutes and the Prime Minister

short lm on initiatives taken by the HRD Ministry since last year's ‘Pariksha Pe Charcha’

took questions from 18 participants

to reduce exam-related stress.

70th Republic Day Celebrations
e 70th Republic Day was celebrated in Tula's
International School with great pomp and show.
e celebration was graced by the Director of the
school Raunak Jain, Vice President of Technology
Raghav Garg and Principal Shalini Sharma.
e ag hoisting was done by Raghav Garg and
was subsequently followed by the rendition of the
National Anthem. A small skit was presented by
the students of Tula's Institute in memory of late
Dr. G.G. Garg, which was highly appreciated by all
the students and the staﬀ of Tula's International
School.

e theme of the skit was 'Unity in

Diversity'.
Raunak Jain addressed the students and spoke
about the importance of the day. He appealed to
them to be good citizens and protect the rich
culture of the country.

e program was concluded

by the distribution of sweets.
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TIS at Taekwondo Championship
Tula's International School participated in the 1st Para International
Taekwondo Championship held at Maharana Pratap Sports College,
Dehradun.

e students performed extremely well in the

championship.
Gunjan Lamba won a silver medal while Mohit Garg was presented
with a bronze medal. Kunal Gupta was exceptional in the
championship.
e championship saw 100 participants from countries like India,
Bangladesh, Nepal, Uzbekistan, Afghanistan, and South Korea.
e National President of Taekwondo Association Shah Nawaz
Hussain was the Chief Guest at the tournament.

e President of

Uttarakhand Taekwondo Association Dr Farukh and Vice Presidents
Dr Kamal Ghansala and Raunak Jain encouraged and thanked the
participants.

Aashirwaad Ceremony held for Board students
Tula's International School organised an 'Aashirwaad
Ceremony' for the students of class Xth & XIIth.
e students appearing for the board exams were given
blessings by the senior staﬀ of the school including the
Chairman Sunil Kumar Jain, Secretary Tula's Group
Sangeeta Jain, Executive Director Tula's Institute Silky
Jain, Director TIS Raunak Jain, Principal Shalini Sharma
and Raghav Garg.
e ceremony commenced with a rendition of a prayer
song by the school choir to invoke the blessings of God.
e Chairman Tula's Group Sunil Kumar Jain advised the
students to set a higher benchmark for themselves. He
blessed the students for a successful future.
e Principal Shalini Sharma wished the students good
luck for their exams and emphasized on leading a
disciplined and honest life. She also gave the students
numerous tips for their board exams
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Costume Design Workshop by
“Bahubali” fame - Aditya Chari
e students of Tula's International School got an opportunity to attend a day long
workshop by the renowned Costume Designer, Aditya Chari of the Bahubali fame.
During the workshop, the students learnt how costumes are important for the success
of a lm. During the workshop, the students got a chance to showcase their self created
designs. Selected designs were also felicitated.
Aditya Chari gave tips to students on how to be a successful fashion designer. He
explained to the students what costume design means and its process of designing.
e students attended the workshop with keen enthusiasm and asked several questions
related to the lm industry.

e students expressed their desire to understand the role of

a costume designer in lm making.
e workshop was informative and bene cial for the students.

Homage paid to Pulwama Martyrs
e students of our school held a candle march to pay tribute and homage to
the martyrs of Pulwama attack which took place on 14th February 2019.
A two-minute silence was observed, as the students prayed for the martyred
soldiers.

e staﬀ and students condemned the cowardly terrorist attack on

the brave CRPF Soldiers.
Students expressed their grief and anger through posters and slogans.

ey

oﬀered their homage to the brave soldiers and wished speedy recovery of the
injured.

e Director Raunak Jain condemned the cowardly terrorist attack

and said it was unforgivable. He expressed sympathy for the bereaved
families.
RIP Heroes!
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Fun Party held
for Junior School

A 'Fun Party' for the Junior school students was
organized in the school premises.

e party was organized

by the students and teachers from the primary school.
Speaking about the party,
stated, “

e Principal Shalini Sharma

e Fun party is an annual event which was

initiated to hone the talent of our youngsters and is a
platform to showcase music, dance and drama as well as
oratory skills of our students.”
e program included classical as well as modern dance
performances. Two skits were staged. Besides enacting the
plays, the students directed them thus learning new skills.
Besides performing English songs, the school band along
with the talented singers entertained the audience with
German and Hindi songs.
All the students actively participated in the party and
made it a memorable evening for all present.

CHOCOLATE
DISTRIBUTION
To mark the grand success of the 'Fun Party' organised by the students
of Tula's International School, Director Raunak Jain distributed
chocolates to all the students.

e 'Fun Party' was organised for the

junior students of the school.
Raunak Jain during the occasion said, “

e program was a grand

success. Each and every student participated in an extravaganza of
dance, drama, music and fancy dress competition.”
He encouraged the students by promising to double the reward the
following year if the program proves to be exceptional.
e students were duly rewarded for their eﬀorts.

is gesture made

them feel motivated to work harder for future programs.
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Education today.co
declares TIS as
No 1 Boarding School in Doon
Tula's International School has been ranked No 8 in India,
No 2 in Uttarakhand & No 1 in Dehradun in the category
of 'India's Top 20 Boarding Schools' by India's Top
Education portal 'Education today.co'.
e award was received by the Director Raunak Jain and
Principal Shalini Sharma on behalf of the school.
While receiving the award, Raunak Jain said, “ e school
feels proud of this achievement. We aim high and ensure
that every success of our students and staﬀ receive the
acknowledgment and reward, it deserves.”
e school has been appreciated and applauded for its
outstanding and exemplary contribution towards education.
“ e school provides an ambience where education is not
judged on the basis of marks and ranks. We at Tula's
understand the potential of the students and help them to
hone it according to their unique talent and diﬀerent
capability”, said the Principal Shalini Sharma.

CLASS 11TH STUDENTS
DEVELOP DRONE 'QUADCOPTER'
e class 11th Science students of Tula's International School
exhibited a drone developed by them during their practical sessions.
e project was completed under the guidance of PGT Physics Rajesh
Singh and Experiment Coordinator Bijay Kumar Singh.
e faculty members groomed the talented students to develop the
drone 'Quadcopter' by using 1000 RPM Brussels motor.

e elevation

of the drone is 750m and it is cable of ying for 20 minutes. The
students who were involved in this project included Hitesh Monga,
Manvi Soni, Shruti Deka, Roshan Kumar and Vikhyat Agarwal.
Talking about the success of the project, Rajesh Singh exclaims, “

is

venture was inspired under the able guidance of our Director Raunak
Jain. He, during the whole process of this project, encouraged the
students to be unique in their research and development program."
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Farewell Ceremony 2018

Tula's International School held a farewell ceremony for its passing out batch of 2018-19.
students in a grand and auspicious manner.

e program began by welcoming the class 12th

e attractions of the evening included several programs such as group dance, skit performances
and song presentation among other activities.

e class 12th students were also made to walk the ramp and exhibit their talent besides their fashion statement.

e students competed for

various titles, thus making it an evening to remember. Saud-Al-Rashid Dara bagged the title of Mr. Tula's while Diksha Jain was awarded
with the title of Ms Tula's. Yash Mathur & Shruti Jammar were presented with the title of 'Spark of the Evening'.
e Director of Tula's International School Raunak Jain urged the students to inculcate the virtues of appreciation and goodness.
concluded with a cake cutting ceremony.

Hydrogen Gas Project
e students of Tula's International School have developed a Hydrogen
Gas project under the supervision of teachers Rajesh Kumar Singh and
Bijay Kumar Singh.

e students of class IX and XI have received

tremendous success in their research and development program.
Faculty member Rajesh Kumar Singh, who has supervised the project,
states, “Under this project, we have developed two stock engines.

ese

are operated by Hydrogen gas produced by the chemical reaction of
Zinc and Sulphuric acid.”
Director Raunak Jain remarks, “We are really proud of our students for
successfully completing this project.
remarkable.

e success of the project is

e hard work of the students, along with the proper

guidance by the faculty members has eventually paid oﬀ.”
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e evening

Good Luck Party
e school organized a Good Luck Party for
the students of Class Xth.

e party was an

eﬀort to propel the students to work hard for a
good result in Class Xth.
Various cultural programs including dance,
music and stand-up comedy were organized for
the occasion.

e students, during the party

played several exciting games such as musical
chairs, group games and musical activities
among others.

e program concluded with a

cake cutting ceremony.
e Director Raunak Jain wished the students
luck for their exams and encouraged them to
work hard to rise in their lives. He further told
them that there is no shortcut to becoming a
successful person and that each one of them
should strive for excellence.

Satellite Project
e junior students of Tula's International
School made their debut in the world of
satellites by delving into an arti cial satellite
project.

ese satellites are mainly used for

communication, weather forecast and defense
intelligence purposes.
e students put together all the necessary
information and used gear motors to control
satellite speed and LEDs to focus on speci c
areas.
e three functions of the arti cial satellites
were clearly depicted in their three models of
satellites.
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5th Founder’s Day Celebrations
Tula's International School hosted its 5th Founder's Day within its

A felicitation ceremony to award the meritorious and talented

premises.

students of the year was also organized. Several students who were

e acid attack survivor and popular TV host Laxmi

Aggarwal was the Chief Guest on the occasion.

felicitated on the occasion were Rishabh Jain for topping class
XIIth, Saud Al Rashid as the all rounder and best actor of the

e various cultural programs that were held during the evening
were Taal Tarang, Sound of Nation, Drum Circle, Laila-Majnu act
and freestyle dance.

e nukkad naatak 'Yahan Sab Chalta Hai'

school, Ritashma Rana for best actor girl and calligraphic writing,
Saurav Rathore for best dancer and upcoming talent, Astitva
Agaria for best singer, Vikalp Singh for harmonium, Gaurav

presented by the students was much appreciated and enjoyed by the

Mallick Chaudhary for Tabla, Arnav Pandey for 100% attendance,

audience. During the program, an annual report was presented by

Vikhyat Agarwal for topping class tenth and Arnav Jindal &

the Principal Shalini Sharma.

Deepika

akur for discipline.

e rst ever mobileapp of the school was also launched by all the dignitaries present.

e app

has been designed by the teachers and students of the school under the mentorship of HOD of
Physics Rakesh Singh.
Giving details about the app, the Director of Tula's International School Raunak Jain said, “
app will have information and pictures about recent events carried out in school. It will also
include details of the school.”
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e

Tula’s dons yellow to
celebrate BASANT PANCHAMI
Basant Panchami is an occasion which marks the onset of the
spring season and is also celebrated to worship Saraswati, the
Goddess of knowledge and wisdom. To mark this auspicious
festival, the day was celebrated in Tula's International School
with great fervour and enthusiasm.
e day began with a prayer by the students.

e celebration

witnessed, kite-making activity where students enjoyed making
beautiful and colourful kites.

ey enlightened their day by

taking blessings of Maa Saraswati.
e Principal Shalini Sharma said that the school celebrates
such occasions to make the students aware of their culture and
tradition.

Tula’s will miss you
Dr. G. G. Garg
Advisor, Tula’s International School
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the

Pas

cannot be changed
the

Futr
is yet in our hands

email: info@tis.edu.in
contact: 0135-2699444,+91-9458311000

www.tis.edu.in

